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ABSTRACT: A comparative study has been made of the kinetics of release into water of
simple hydrophilic, but sparingly soluble, solutes (exemplified by CaSO4 or SrSO4)
incorporated in varying amounts in cellulosic polymer matrices of low or high water
swellability. Hydrophobic cellulose acetate films (cast from an acetone dope containing
a dispersion of the appropriate salt particles occupying a fractional volume 1N Å 0.1–
0.4 in the loaded hydrated matrix) were found to be particularly useful for this purpose
because they could be easily hydrolyzed to cellulose, thus producing hydrophilic polymer
matrices containing identical amounts and distributions of solute particles. The kinetic
behavior observed exhibited the same main features as previously noted in drug release
studies. Thus, a

√
t kinetic law was obeyed in all cases (apart from a relatively short

initial period), while the diffusion coefficient calculated by application of the Higuchi
model tended to rise with increasing solute load. This tendency was very strong in the
case of the hydrophobic weakly swollen matrix and much weaker in the case of the
hydrophilic one. On the reasonable assumption that the diffusion of solute in the salt-
depleted matrix (which controls the release rate) occurs via aqueous pathways, the
tortuosity t of these pathways was calculated and found to attain extremely high values
in the case of lightly loaded (1N Å 0.1) matrices. These high t values were drastically
reduced upon either (1) increase of the salt load or (2) hydrolysis to cellulose. This
behavior is shown to result from the fact that at 1N Å 0.1, the salt particles were fully
coated with cellulose acetate so that water taken up to fill the space vacated by released
salt is in the form of globules dispersed in a weakly hydrated polymer matrix and,
hence, is ineffective in providing continuous aqueous pathways. In (1), these globules
are increasingly bridged by gaps left in the original loaded matrix, as a result of incom-
plete coating of the solute particles with polymer. In (2), bridging is similarly effected
by the formation of aqueous pathways through the polymer when its degree of hydration
is sufficiently increased. q 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 67: 277–287, 1998

Key words: release kinetics; monolithic controlled release systems; salt permeability
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INTRODUCTION embedded in polymeric matrices is needed for (1)
intelligent design of monolithic drug (or other

Proper understanding of the effect of various fac- chemical) controlled release devices1 and (2) eval-
tors on the rate and kinetics of release of solutes uation of the long-term environmental radioactive

pollution hazard arising from accidental contact
Correspondence to: J. H. Petropoulos (petrop@cyclades. of ‘‘solidified’’ radioactive wastes with groundwa-

nrcps.ariadne-t.gr) .
ter at the disposal site.2 In either case, the solute

Journal of Applied Polymer Science, Vol. 67, 277–287 (1998)
q 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/98/020277-11 in the monolithic device is in immobilized form;
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278 PAPADOKOSTAKI, AMARANTOS, AND PETROPOULOS

and its release is initiated when the said device where the permeability PN of the solute in the
matrix is given byis contacted by a liquid leachant (the solvent),

usually water, which can penetrate and swell the
matrix to a greater or lesser extent. PN Å DNK Å DNC0

NS /c0
NS (2)

In a previous article,3 we proposed an improved
general theoretical model for this type of release In eq. (2), K is the partition coefficient defined asprocess, taking proper account of the uptake of K Å CNS /cNS (where CNS is the concentration ofthe solvent by the polymer matrix concurrently the solute in the polymer matrix, which would bewith the release of the solute. A simple limiting in equilibrium with an external solution of con-case arises if (1) the extent of swelling and the centration cNS) and is assumed to be constant. Ifrate of solvent penetration in the polymer is not C0

NS is not known, PN is the only parameter thatmaterially affected by the presence of solute and can be determined unambiguously from the MNt(2) solvent penetration is fast by comparison with data.solute transport (or the matrix is preswollen with Drug release kinetics from both hydrophilicsolvent). Then the release is rate-controlled by and hydrophobic polymer matrices has been stud-diffusion of the solute in the fully swollen matrix. ied experimentally quite extensively, and linear-These conditions hold for sparingly water-soluble
ity of the amount released versus

√
t has generallysolutes leached out by water. CaSO4 and SrSO4 been observed. In the case of hydrophilic7–9 orhave been used here as examples of such solutes.

highly porous matrices,10 eq. (1) describes the re-Complications arise in the case of highly water-
lease kinetics satisfactorily; but the dependencesoluble solutes, which will be considered in a
on CNO is often not predictable on the assumptionforthcoming article.
of a DN value independent of solute load. In partic-Any reasonable loading of a polymer matrix
ular, enhanced release rates have been noted for(represented by CNO in g/cm3 of water-swollen
high loads, indicating a clear tendency of DN topolymer) with either of the aforementioned spar-
rise with increasing solute content.7,9 In the caseingly soluble salts may be expected to exceed
of hydrophobic matrices, the aforementioned ten-greatly the salt solubility in the water-swollen
dency tends to be much more marked and releasematrix, which is defined as the concentration of
rates much lower than anticipated have been re-solute C0

NS (expressed in the same units as CNO)
ported for low solute loads.11–14

reversibly absorbed by the swollen polymer from
In the present work, the chosen solutes werethe corresponding aqueous saturated solution of

incorporated in a hydrophobic cellulose acetateconcentration c0
NS . Any amount of solute present

matrix, which could be turned into a hydrophilicin the matrix in excess of C0
NS is commonly in an

one by hydrolysis, thus affording the opportunityimmobile finely dispersed state and is considered
of comparing kinetic release behavior from hy-to be at equilibrium with the solute dissolved
drophobic and hydrophilic matrices carrying thetherein.4,5 On the reasonable assumption that no
same solute load and solute particle distribution.significant variation of the degree of swelling of

the polymer occurs during the release experiment,
the amount of solute MNt released at time t from
a solid matrix, in the form of a thin film (of thick- EXPERIMENTAL
ness 2, and cross-sectional area A) with both sur-
faces exposed to a well-stirred bath of solvent, is Materials
given for the case of CNO @ C0

NS of interest here
by4,5 Cellulose acetate of 39.8% (by wt) acetyl content

was obtained in powder form from Eastman
Chemicals (Switzerland; type CA-398-30) withMNt /MN` Å (2DNC0

NSt /,2CNO)1/2 (1)
the following specifications: melting range, 230–
2507C; Tg , 1897C; density, 1.31 g/cm3; and viscos-

where MN` Å 2A,CNO is the total amount of the ity [measured according to ASTM D-871 (For-
solute initially present in the solid matrix, and mula A) and D-1343], 114 poise (30 s).
DN is the diffusion coefficient of the solute in the Powdered CaSO4 of particle size 10–20 mm (ob-
swollen solute-depleted matrix. tained from CaSO4r2H2O by dehydration at

Equation (1) may also be written as6
4007C) and SrSO4 of 2 mm approximate particle
size were of analytical reagent grade. In both
cases, the portion of the powder passing throughMNt /MN` Å (2PNc0

NSt /,2CNO)1/2 (1a)
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KINETICS OF RELEASE FROM CELLULOSIC MATRICES. I 279

a sieve of nominal opening diameter 25 mm was amount eluted, gave a more accurate estimate of
the initial salt content of the polymer (MN` ) thanused.
that observed from the original weights (in view
of the possibility of small losses during sample

Preparation of Salt-Loaded Polymer Matrices preparation and/or inaccuracies in measuring the
dimensions of the sample cut from the cast film).Salt-loaded cellulose acetate matrices, in the form

of films 150–350 mm thick, were prepared by dis-
solving the polymer (up to 20% by wt) in a stirred Composition of the Salt-Loaded Polymer
dispersion of the appropriate amount of salt in Matrices Used
acetone, stirring the viscous mixture for four more

To facilitate comparison of results obtained fromhours in a closed vessel (to prevent evaporation
matrices loaded with CaSO4 and SrSO4, care wasof acetone) and casting on a horizontal glass plate
taken to prepare films containing very nearly theby means of a knife blade running parallel to the
same fractional volume of salt, 1N Å VN /V (whereplate. The acetone solvent was then allowed to
VN Å MN` /rN and V are the volumes of the saltevaporate slowly in the atmosphere, and the evap-
load and of the loaded swollen matrix, respec-oration was completed in vacuo.
tively; and the density of solid salt is rN Å 2.96The corresponding salt-loaded cellulose matri-
or 3.96 g/cm3 for CaSO4 or SrSO4, respectively).ces were obtained by hydrolyzing pieces of the
The corresponding fractional volume of water im-above-dried cellulose acetate films. The latter (10
bibed by the salt-loaded matrix 1W was deter-cm2 in size) were immersed in a 0.5% methanolic
mined gravimetrically, as described above. Thesolution of sodium methoxide for several hours to
composition of the loaded matrices used is shownensure complete elimination of acetyl groups. The
in Table I.films were then hydrolyzed at 407C in water satu-

The volume of the swollen matrix V was esti-rated with CaSO4 or SrSO4 to prevent any loss of
mated accurately from the weights of salt, of drysalt from the film. The weight loss suffered by
polymer, and of imbibed water. In the case of cel-the dry polymer film following this treatment was
lulose, which is highly swollen by water, additiv-found to be 39%, confirming complete elimination
ity of the volume of water and of the dry polymerof acetyl groups.
(density 1.6 g/cm3)15 could reasonably be as-
sumed. For the weakly swollen cellulose acetate,

Release Tests however, density measurements on the neat (salt-
free) water-swollen films showed that 1 cm3 of dryThe salt-containing polymer film (ca. 3 1 3 cm2)
cellulose acetate absorbs 0.193 cm3 of water; butwas mounted on a vertical frame fixed to a stirring
the resulting volume dilation amounts to onlyrod rotating at a rate of 250–300 rpm in a known
0.155 cm3, in close agreement with the results ofvolume of distilled water thermostatted at 257C
Scherer and Bailey.16

and renewed at frequent intervals. Cellulose ace-
As shown in Table I, the equilibrium water re-tate films were preswollen in a CaSO4- or SrSO4- gain of loaded cellulose acetate films (expressedsaturated aqueous solution for about 1 h and then

in g/g of dry polymer) is generally in excess ofblotted with filter paper before commencement of
the amount (Å0.148 g/g) required to hydrate thethe release test. Cellulose films were used in the
polymer and increases with the salt content (be-as-prepared swollen state. The water content of
ing higher in the case of SrSO4). This excess watereach film was estimated from the loss in weight
uptake, which occupies a fractional volume 1g , noof the blotted swollen film when dried to constant
doubt represents filling of gaps between salt parti-weight in an oven at 1057C (Table I) . The salt
cles not penetrated by polymer in the original dryconcentration in the desorbing bath was deter-
film. Thus, the volume of swollen cellulose acetatemined by atomic absorption of the relevant cat-
films is the sum of the volumes of embedded salt,ions using a Perkin–Elmer 2380 Atomic Absorp-
of hydrated polymer, and of water filling any gapstion Spectrophotometer and was not allowed to
between the hydrated polymer matrix and embed-exceed 3 or 10% of the concentration of the satu-
ded salt particles.rated solution in the case of CaSO4 (c0

NS Å 2.55 g/
dm3) or SrSO4 (c0

NS Å 0.114 g/dm3), respectively.
The amount of CaSO4 or SrSO4 remaining in RESULTS

the sample at the end (t Å tf ) of the release test
was determined by igniting the film at 6007C. The Representative kinetic release curves of CaSO4 or

SrSO4 are shown in Figures 1–3. Good reproduc-result of this analysis, together with the total
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280 PAPADOKOSTAKI, AMARANTOS, AND PETROPOULOS

Table I Composition of Hydrated Salt-Loaded Polymer Matrices Used

Weight Fraction of Water Regain
Polymer–Salt System Salt in Dry Matrix (g/g) 1N 1W 1g

Cellulose acetate–CaSO4 0.207 0.148 0.091 0.152 0
0.436 0.156 0.228 0.135 0.007
0.610 0.180 0.367 0.125 0.023

Cellulose acetate–SrSO4 0.255 0.155 0.089 0.155 0.007
0.508 0.173 0.224 0.146 0.024
0.683 0.199 0.368 0.134 0.036

Cellulose–CaSO4 0.301 0.635 0.103 0.452 —
0.552 0.627 0.250 0.376 —
0.721 0.638 0.409 0.299 —

Cellulose–SrSO4 0.628 0.650 0.250 0.382 —

ibility was found between duplicate samples tioned deviations from
√
t kinetics represent an

taken from the same film as well as between sam- initial stage of enhanced release, attributable to
ples from different films. All plots conform to the salt located at (or very near) the surface of the

film, which is liable to be less well coated with
√
t kinetics predicted by eq. (1) reasonably well,

apart from short curved initial portions (not hydrophobic polymer and, hence, more exposed to
leachant. This interpretation is supported by theshown in detail in the figures for reasons of clar-

ity), which are most prominent in cellulose ace- fact that the total excess amount MN0 of solute
released in this way (determined by the extrapo-tate films containing low or moderate salt loads.

In these cases (see Figs. 1 and 2), the aforemen- lation of the linear plot to t Å 0 in Figs. 1 and 2)
is independent of the thickness of the film, as
shown in Table II. Furthermore, enhanced initial

Figure 2 Examples of release kinetics of SrSO4 fromFigure 1 Release kinetics of CaSO4 from duplicate
samples of cellulose acetate film containing a fractional cellulose acetate films containing a fractional volume

of salt 1N Å 0.089 (h ) , 0.224 (n ) , or 0.368 (s ) . Hy-volume of salt 1NÅ 0.091 (j, h ) , 0.228 (m, n ) , or 0.367
(l, s ) . Hydrated film thicknesses are as follows: 325 drated film thicknesses are as follows: 335 (h ) , 342

(n ) , or 350 (s ) mm.(j, h ) , 310 (m, n ) , or 341 (l, s ) , mm.
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KINETICS OF RELEASE FROM CELLULOSIC MATRICES. I 281

layed release. This is consistent with a tendency
of the solute particles to be more concentrated in
the interior than near the surface of the polymer
film (as demonstrated by scanning electron mi-
croscopy in the case of the discs used by Siegel
et al.17) .

For cellulose acetate, the slope of the main lin-
ear MNt /MN` versus

√
t plot (Figs. 1 and 2) is

strongly dependent on the salt content of the film,
in contrast to what is observed in the case of the
corresponding cellulose films (Fig. 3). Moreover,
in the latter case, release rates are much faster,
in line with the much higher water content of
these films (see Table I) . Figures 1–3 also showFigure 3 Examples of release kinetics of CaSO4 (h ,
that the release rates for a given fractional vol-n, s ) or SrSO4 (m ) from cellulose (fully hydrolyzed
ume of salt 1N are considerably higher for thecellulose acetate) films containing a fractional volume
more soluble CaSO4.of salt 1N Å 0.103 (h ) , 0.250 (n, m ) , or 0.409 (s ) .

Hydrated film thicknesses are as follows: 310 (h , n ) In those cases where release of salt was carried
or 330 (s, m ) mm. to completion, practically the whole elution curve

conformed to the
√
t law. This is consistent with

(1) the condition CNO @ C0
NS , which, as previously

salt release is not seen in cellulose acetate films indicated, undoubtedly applies here for both poly-
containing large salt loads, where the solute parti- meric matrices (although C0

NS for cellulose iscles may be expected to be incompletely coated
markedly higher than that for cellulose acetate,with polymer throughout the film (see the follow-
the condition CNO @ C0

NS is still valid); and (2)ing section for a detailed discussion of release ki-
the fact that (in contrast to what is observed innetic behavior).
the case of soluble salts) no significant variationEarly enhanced release at low loads, which dis-
in degree of swelling of the polymer was found toappears at high loads, was also observed by Siegel
occur during the release experiment. As shown inet al.17 in their study of macromolecular drug re-
Table III, the fractional volume of water 1W inlease from hydrophobic polymer matrices pre-
the swollen matrix increases during the releasepared in a manner similar to that used by us. In
experiment; but 1N / 1W measured at the begin-the present article, we further show that the ini-
ning and at the end of the release experiment re-tial stage of enhanced release also disappears
mains unchanged within experimental error, indi-upon hydrolysis of the cellulose acetate matrix to
cating that additional water is taken up only tocellulose (see Fig. 3). Here again, the salt parti-
fill the volume vacated by salt particles.cles are brought into good contact with leachant

Evaluation of PN by eq. (1a) gave the resultsthroughout the film because of the large increase
displayed in Table IV, which show that thein the hydration of the polymer matrix. Note, inci-
changes in the slope of the MNt /MN` versus

√
t plotdentally, that both the highly loaded cellulose ace-

resulting from variation of the salt load reflecttate films and the cellulose films at all salt loads
exhibit a slight, but definite, initial stage of de- primarily an accompanying marked change in PN

Table II Amount of CaSO4 Released During the Initial Stage of Enhanced
Release from Cellulose Acetate Films of Different Thickness

Hydrated Film
CNO Thickness (MN0 /2A) 1 103

1N (g/cm3) (mm) (g/cm2) MN0 /MN`

0.091 0.269 325 0.26 0.060
0.090 0.267 160 0.24 0.117

0.228 0.676 310 0.99 0.083
0.224 0.662 175 0.90 0.143
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282 PAPADOKOSTAKI, AMARANTOS, AND PETROPOULOS

Table III Fractional Volume of Salt and Water at the Beginning (t Å 0) and at the End (t Å tf) of
Various Release Experiments

1N 1N / 1W tf MNt /MN` 1N 1N / 1W

Polymer–Salt System (t Å 0) (t Å 0) (h) (t Å tf ) (t Å tf ) (t Å tf )

Cellulose acetate–CaSO4 0.091 0.243 440 0.08 0.084 0.245
0.228 0.363 320 0.31 0.157 0.351
0.367 0.492 320 0.97 0.011 0.474

Cellulose acetate–SrSO4 0.089 0.248 2500 0.06 0.084 0.252
0.224 0.372 4700 0.47 0.119 0.368
0.368 0.503 3700 0.97 0.011 0.504

Cellulose–CaSO4 0.103 0.555 74 0.94 0.006 0.536
0.250 0.626 80 0.93 0.018 0.610
0.409 0.708 74 0.98 0.008 0.690

Cellulose–SrSO4 0.250 0.632 195 0.30 0.175 0.618

(largely due, no doubt, to a corresponding change solute can dissolve to the same extent as in bulk
water.4,5 Assuming that the said pore networkin DN ) extending over as much as four orders of

magnitude in the case of the cellulose acetate ma- comprises the water imbibed by the original dry
salt-loaded film, as well as that filling the gapstrices. Analogous observations relating to drug re-

lease from hydrophobic polymer matrices have left behind by the released solid solute, the total
porosity of the salt-depleted matrix is given bybeen reported previously,11–14 as indicated in the

introductory section.
1 Å 1W / 1N (3)

DISCUSSION and

For the interpretation of the above results, it C0
NS Å Kc0

NS Å 1c0
NS (4)

should first be noted that, according to the theo-
retical approach underlying eq. (1),3–5 the release

henceprocess is controlled by diffusion of solute in the
dissolved state across a layer of the swollen ma-

DN Å PN /K Å PN /1 (5)trix fully depleted of solid solute. Physically, this
diffusion process has been pictured as proceeding
through a water-filled pore network, wherein the Since diffusion is deemed to occur in an aqueous

Table IV Release Kinetic Parameters as a Function of Salt Load

Polymer–Salt Hydrated Film PN DN1 DN2

System 1N Thickness (mm) (cm2/s) 1 (cm2/s) (cm2/s) t1 t2

Cellulose acetate–
CaSO4 0.091 325 5.7 1 10012 0.243 2.4 1 10011 5.8 1 10011 370,000 150,000

0.228 310 1.4 1 1009 0.363 3.8 1 1009 5.4 1 1009 2,400 1,600
0.367 341 7.2 1 1008 0.492 1.5 1 1007 1.8 1 1007 60 50

Cellulose acetate–
SrSO4 0.089 335 1.8 1 10011 0.248 7.4 1 10011 1.8 1 10010 120,000 50,000

0.224 342 9.6 1 1009 0.372 2.6 1 1008 3.8 1 1008 350 240
0.368 350 2.1 1 1007 0.503 4.2 1 1007 5.1 1 1007 21 18

Cellulose–CaSO4 0.103 310 5.7 1 1008 0.555 1.0 1 1007 — 90 —
0.250 310 1.2 1 1007 0.626 1.9 1 1007 — 47 —
0.409 330 3.0 1 1007 0.708 4.3 1 1007 — 21 —

Cellulose–SrSO4 0.252 330 2.0 1 1007 0.632 3.2 1 1007 — 28 —

Subscripts 1 and 2 are used to denote values of DN and t on the basis of eqs. (4) and (4a), respectively.
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environment, DN has been related to the diffusion same: the calculated tortuosity increases with di-
minishing solute load to extremely high values incoefficient in aqueous solution DNS , modified by a

tortuosity factor t11–13 (which must be understood the case of cellulose acetate, which are drastically
reduced upon hydrolysis to cellulose matrices. Into include not only the tortuosity of pores but also

other geometrical features, such as pore constric- our view, only the t values recorded in the latter
case may conceivably be considered consistenttions or blind porosity, which impede transport

through the pore network as compared with diffu- with a continuous (albeit still highly constricted
or poorly connected) pore network. Values of tsion in bulk water),13,14 namely
over 1000 have also been recorded in studies of
drug release from a variety of hydrophobic poly-DN Å DNS /t (6)
mer matrices11–13) . So this is a general phenome-
non attributable to the fact that, at low soluteApplication of the above treatment [with DNS loads (and assuming that reasonably good disper-à 9 1 1006 cm2/s for both CaSO4 and SrSO4, eval-
sion of solute particles in the polymer matrix hasuated from the Nernst equation for dilute electro-
been achieved), the said particles are well coatedlyte solutions; see eq. (8-40) in Reid and Sher-
with polymer. Hence, the volume vacated by thewood18] to our results gave the values DN1 and
eluted solute is in the form of microscopic gaps

t1 , shown in Table IV.
or holes largely isolated from one another by theHowever, for the sake of accuracy, it should be
intervening weakly hydrated neat polymer matrixborne in mind that eq. (4) may be considered to
(1W Å 0.16 for neat cellulose acetate), which canbe appropriate only for highly swollen matrices,
hardly be assumed to be traversed by water-filledlike cellulose here.3,19 In the case of hydrophobic
pores (as noted above). For the particular case ofpolymer matrices, it is unrealistic to treat the wa-
cellulose acetate of interest here, this is clearlyter of hydration of the neat polymer (occupying a
demonstrated by the fact that attempts to applyfractional volume 1WP Å 1W 0 1g in the swollen
standard flow methods of estimating pore sizeloaded matrix) as having the solvent properties
yield mean effective cylindrical pore diameter val-of bulk water.3 On one hand, the low amount of
ues of molecular dimensions (Ç 0.5 nm).24,25 Aswater of hydration present tends, to a very large
the solute load increases, however, neighboringextent, to be dispersed in the polymer either mo-
microscopic holes approach one another and occa-lecularly or in the form of small clusters of mole-
sionally join together (where penetration of vis-cules.20 On the other hand, even if the presence
cous polymer solution between the original saltof continuous narrow water-filled pores could be
particles could not occur during preparation of theassumed in the neat polymer, a strong ‘‘exclusion
specimen), thus eventually forming a reasonablyeffect’’ would still be expected in the case of
well-connected continuous pore network onlystrongly polar solutes, which are of interest
when 1N becomes sufficiently high.here21–23 (see below also). For this reason, eq. (4)

On the other hand, the results obtained fromshould be replaced by3

the aforementioned method of pore size estima-
tion for the highly hydrated (1W Å 0.51 for the

C0
NS Å Kc0

NS Å (ks1WP / 1g / 1N )c0
NS (4a) neat polymer) cellulose matrix are consistent

with the picture of a continuous water-filled pore
system of mean effective pore diameter in thewhere ks is the ratio of salt concentration in the

water of hydration of the neat polymer to that in mesopore range (Ç 3 nm),24,26 which can effec-
tively bridge the isolated holes left behind by anthe external salt solution concentration at equilib-

rium; ks is close to unity in highly swollen poly- eluted low salt load, thus suppressing the high t
values found in the case of identical lightly loadedmers but tends to decrease as the hydration of the

polymer is reduced.3,19 cellulose acetate matrices.
Comparison of the results for CaSO4 and SrSO4Measurement of CaSO4 uptake by equilibrat-

ing neat cellulose acetate films with saturated in Table IV shows that PN (CaSO4) õ PN (SrSO4)
and t(CaSO4) ú t(SrSO4). These differences areCaSO4 solutions gave ks Å 0.06, in reasonable

agreement with the results for other bibivalent particularly pronounced for the cellulose acetate
matrices and correlate with the higher 1g valuessalts reported by Heyde et al.23 for cellulose ace-

tate of this type. Use of eq. (4a) instead of eq. (4) (indicative of more frequent occurrence of gaps
between the salt particles), which were showngave the values DN2 and t2 shown in Table IV,

which are respectively higher and lower than DN1 previously to characterize the SrSO4-loaded ma-
trices (see Table I) . This would be consistent withand t1 . However, the general picture remains the
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284 PAPADOKOSTAKI, AMARANTOS, AND PETROPOULOS

a more pronounced tendency of the SrSO4 parti-
cles to form aggregates that cannot be easily pene- PN /PNS Å 1/(1 0 1d )3u (8)
trated by the viscous polymer solution. Micro-
scopic examination confirmed that this was in- PN /PNS Å 1/(1 0 3ed )u for 1d õ 1/3 (9a)
deed the case as a result of the fact that the SrSO4

particles tended to be rough and irregularly PN /PNS Å (31d 0 1)/2 for 1d ú 1/3 (9b)
shaped, in contrast to the smooth crystalline
CaSO4 particles. Furthermore, the fact that siev- Note that, according to eqs. (2) and (6),
ing of the SrSO4 powder required much longer
time than that of the CaSO4 powder, in spite of

PN /PNS Å K /tthe fact that the individual particles of the former
were markedly smaller than those of the latter

Equations (7) – (9) converge as 1d r 0. As 1d r 1,(see experimental section), is a clear indication
however, divergences become increasingly markedthat the SrSO4 aggregates could not be easily bro-
particularly between eqs. (7) or (8) and eq. (9).ken up mechanically.
Equation (7) represents a lower bound for PN /It is worth noting that, in spite of the aforemen-
PNS , corresponding to the maximum possible sep-tioned differences in PN , the rates of release of
aration of the dispersed water globules from oneSrSO4 are (as noted in the preceding section)
another at any given composition.28 Equation (8)lower than those of CaSO4, due to the fact that the
corresponds to a more random distribution (lead-operative rate parameter, according to eq. (1a), is
ing to higher PN /PNS values), but contact betweenPNc0

NS ; thus, the higher water solubility of the
globules is limited to the extent that long chainslatter salt more than compensates for the lower
of globules in contact with one another cannotpermeability of the CaSO4-loaded matrices.
form, and the structure of the composite mediumAnother way of interpreting the behavior of PN
remains that of a dispersion of water globules in(which seems to us more appropriate for rela-
a continuous polymer matrix over the whole com-tively lightly loaded matrices) is to regard the hy-
position range. This is in keeping with the obser-drated salt-depleted matrix as a binary composite
vation that eq. (7) applies particularly well to liq-medium, consisting of a hydrated neat polymer
uid emulsions [the latter undergo phase inversioncontinuum of permeability PNM (occupying a vol-
beyond a certain value of 1d , but eq. (7) still ap-ume fraction 1M Å 1 0 1N 0 1g) with interspersed
plies to the new emulsion with the appropriatewater globules of volume fraction 1d Å 1N / 1g and
new values of u and 1d ] .30,31 Finally, eq. (9) ap-permeability PNS Å DNS . One then has to choose
plies to two physically equivalent componentfrom a wide variety of formulae describing the
phases mixed in a perfectly random fashion.28 Ei-variation of PN /PNS as a function of PNS /PNM and
ther component phase can be fully continuous or1d , 27,28 some of which have been applied in partic-
fully disperse if its volume fraction is ú 2

3 or õ 1
3,ular ways to drug release data.11,29 However, the

respectively. In the intermediate compositionresults obtained from different formulae can differ
range, both phases are partly continuous andwidely, partly because of differences in the ap-
partly disperse to various degrees. More particu-proximations used, but mainly because they rep-
larly, for 1d õ 1

3, eq. (9) leads to PN /PNS valuesresent different kinds of composite medium struc-
only moderately in excess of those given by eq.ture.28 Our objective here is to compare our experi-
(8) but predicts a sharp rise in PN /PNS beyond 1dmental PN values with those calculated from three
Å 1

3 (percolation threshold). In the present con-well-known, relatively simple formulae, shown in
text, the above behavior implies the possibility ofprevious work28 to be characteristic of such rea-
progressive complete merging of water globulessonably well-defined structures. These theoretical
at higher 1d , which, of course, is precluded by theresults can thus serve as a useful backdrop
fact that solid solute particles have served as tem-against which the structural implications of the
plates for the majority of the said globules; hence,observed behavior of PN can be usefully assessed.
eq. (9) can only be considered an upper bound inThe formulae in question are those of Maxwell,
this region.Bruggeman, and Böttcher,27,28 which, for the high

The usefulness of the above ideas can be judgedvalues of u Å PNS /PNM of interest here, reduce
best by application to the more detailed CaSO4respectively to
data (cf. Table V). The results for the lowest salt
load (1d É 0.1), in which case the salt particles
are demonstrably fully coated by polymer (1g Å 0;PN /PNS Å (1 / 21d ) / (1 0 1d )u (7)
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Table V Comparison of Experimental PN /PNS Values for CaSO4-Loaded Films with Those Predicted
from Equations (7)–(9)

Polymer 1d Eq. (7) Eq. (8) Eq. (9) Experimental

Cellulose acetate (u Å 2.2 1 106) 0.091 6.0 1 1007 6.1 1 1007 6.3 1 1007 6.3 1 1007

0.235 8.9 1 1007 1.0 1 1006 1.6 1 1006 1.5 1 1004

0.390 1.4 1 1006 2.1 1 1006 8.5 1 1002 7.9 1 1003

Cellulose (u Å 230) 0.103 5.9 1 1003 6.1 1 1003 6.3 1 1003 6.3 1 1003

0.250 9.0 1 1003 1.0 1 1002 1.7 1 1002 1.3 1 1002

0.409 1.4 1 1002 2.1 1 1002 1.1 1 1001 3.3 1 1002

Using u Å PNS /PNM values deduced through eq. (9) from the experimental results for the lowest 1d .

see Table I) , were used to determine u . The choice served value of PN /PNS Ç 1004 , can have very
little effect on a cellulose matrix of PN /PNSÇ 1002 .among eqs. (7) – (9a) for this purpose is immate-

rial in the present context. Application of eq. (9a)
gave u Å 2.2 1 106 for cellulose acetate. This cor-
responds to PNM Å 4 1 10012 cm2/s, (which, in SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
conjunction with the measured value of K , leads
to DN Å 4 1 10010 cm2/s, a perfectly reasonable The present work affords a good illustration of
value for this type of cellulose acetate).23 The ob- the fact that study of model monolithic controlled
served trend of PN with increasing 1d conforms release devices of the type considered here has
most closely to eq. (9), but there are notable quan- several advantages. From the point of view of ki-
titative discrepancies. netics, it is easy to fulfill the conditions ensuring

The fact that the experimental PN value at 1d validity of a simple limiting kinetic law, thus facil-
Å 0.235 is markedly higher than predicted is at- itating the interpretation of any observed devia-
tributable to less effective coating of the original tions therefrom. From the mechanistic point of
salt particles with polymer, corresponding to more view, the use of simple strongly hydrophilic sol-
extensive interglobule contact or merging (cf. 1g utes ensures that the mechanism of release will
ú 0 in Table I) than would correspond to the ran- be, as nearly as possible, one of dissolution and
dom mixing process envisaged in eq. (9). For 1d subsequent diffusion of the solute in aqueous re-
ú 1

3, however, the reverse situation arises because gions of the matrix. Finally, the possibility of con-
the extensive merging of water globules implied verting the polymer from a hydrophobic to a hy-
in the theory [which is responsible for the sharp drophilic one offers a unique opportunity of com-
rise in PN predicted by eq. (9b) in this region] paring release kinetic behavior in these two
cannot occur in reality, as explained above. important cases, under conditions as closely simi-

Application of the same procedure to the cellu- lar as possible.
lose–CaSO4 data yielded u Å 230, corresponding The kinetic behavior observed here exhibits the
to PNM Å 4 1 1008 cm2/s. It is interesting that the salient features previously seen in drug release
negative deviation of the observed PN noted above studies. The most prominent of these features is
at 1d ú 1

3 from the theoretical value of eq. (9) the tendency of DN to rise (or the corresponding
tendency of the tortuosity tÅDNS /DN to fall) withpersists here too, as expected; whereas the

marked positive deviation seen above at 1d increasing solute load, which is very strong in the
case of the hydrophobic polymer matrix and muchÅ 0.235 is absent here. This might appear strange

at first sight, in view of the fact that the distribu- weaker in the case of the hydrophilic one. In quan-
titative terms, the former effect here is more pro-tion of water globules in the polymer matrix has

not been changed, but it offers a reasonable expla- nounced than any so far recorded in the literature;
with t attaining a value as high as 150,000 innation, on the basis of the difference in the magni-

tude of PN in the two cases. Thus, referring to CaSO4-loaded cellulose acetate matrices at the
lowest load used (1N É 0.1), which drops approxi-Table V, the presence of a few continuous water-

filled pores in a cellulose acetate matrix, which mately 3000-fold (as compared with only four-fold
in the corresponding cellulose matrices) followingcan raise its normalized permeability from the

(theoretical) value of PN /PNS Ç 1006 to the ob- an increase of the said load to 1N É 0.4.
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This dramatic change in t can be explained in ter method would generally seem to be easier to
use in a controlled manner in practice.terms of structural changes, which accompany the

aforesaid increase in 1N . Thus, it was found that,
at 1N É 0.1, the solute particles are fully enve-

A major part of the work reported here was performedloped with polymer. This means that the addi- under Contract Nos. WAS-305-83-15-GR(B), FI1W/
tional water taken up by the salt-depleted matrix 0026/00, and FI1W/0174/GR(TT) as part of the Euro-
(through which the solute has to diffuse) by filling pean Community’s Research Program on Management
the volume vacated by salt is in the form of sepa- and Disposal of Radioactive Waste.
rate globules dispersed in the weakly hydrated
polymer matrix. The resulting enhancement of
the permeability of the latter, under these condi-
tions, is shown theoretically to be very limited (cf.
Table V). At higher 1N , microscopic gaps appear
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